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bockers who are members of the organ- ization.
Not many d;iys ago, says the New
"go" between
York World, a
two of the most expert girls resulted in
wn:
knockout.
In the county of San Juan, on tlit a clean
A member of the gymnasium, who
3d Mondays lit April and October.
found the secret too much to kep,
It) tliecounly of Hio Arriba, on th gives details of the bout, but refused to
Dist Moud.ivu iu May and November.
say more than that the contestants
In tlie county of Taos, on the tliiu were named Maud and tthel respectively.
Mondays in lay and November,
For the first four rodnds neither fair
In the comity of Saula Fe, en tin
boxer gained much advantage, alMondays iu June and Decemthough there were several rattling ex
ber.
2.
1893
The spring
term in th. changes.
!ec.
fifth Maud secured first knock
In
county of Lincoln vital! be held begin- down,theand there followed three rounds
ning on the second Monday in Aii il in- devoted to uneventful rallies.
stead of the second Monday iu Ward ,
The ninth round was distinguished by
some clever work in tha way of feints,
'is now flxed.
In the county of Chavez, begiiii.inu ducks and counters, both contestants
on the foul tli Monday in March instead being pretty well winded at the quaver
ing call of time from a member who
of the ihiid4Monday iu February.
was so excited that she had almost lost
In the county of Eddy, begnminc m her voice.
: he
second Monday in March instead ol
When the flushed and panting, but
Uie liisl Monday in February.
plucky, girls faoed each other for the
In the county of Dona Ana, begin last round the first effort made was a
punch which
splendid straight-artnng on the third Monday iu M.nc
ent Ethel reeling for a moment. A
ilie Ihinl Monday in hnilcn,bi i.
new member of tender years quietly
In l lie couuly of 6ieim, Oegiliiiing 01
fainted in a corner just as Ethel rei lie totu Hi
Montiay of Apiil and ti.
covered herself quickly in time to duck
fourth Monday in October.
another beauty aimed for the chin.
Before Maud could get herself back
Iu the county of Grant, beginning on
the thud Monday in May aud tin into position Ethel landed twice and
her adversary at once became exceed
tlmd Monday in November.
ingly groggy.
Sec. 8. After the spring 189.". term,
Ethel, though puffing like a grampus
all terms of court for the counties oi herself, was quick to see her opportuniLincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona ami ty, and with a smart uppercut sent poor
Grant.shall remain as lixed by the lav Maud to the floor in a bunch, fairly
knocked out.
of 1891. .
The vanquished maid was carrier to
In the county of Colfax, on t'ie 4tn
dressing-room- ,
where she soon recov'
a
Monday in March and the 2d Mouda
ered. Then all the girls, after having a
in October.
good cry together, went home, satisfied
In the county of San Miguel, on the that they had a lovely time and eager
second .Monday in April aud Novem for the next bout.
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ther to begin at onoe. If yon are already employed, but have a few spare moments, and wish
to use them to advantage, then write us at once
(for this is your grand opportunity), and receive
lull particulars by return mail. Address,
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K. II. 11 riilunann,.
...Supt. Penitentiary
Adjutant Genera
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In riding a mule up a mountain,

edge of the cnasm. The oush Degan to
come out by the rootsa which seemed to
be without end. As the weight of the
mule was thrown heavily backward, I
looked forward with apprehension to
the time when the root should finally
give way.
I dared not and could not move. The
root gave way, allowing the mule to
full backward. One foot slipped over
the edge, but three stuck to the path,
and the majority prevailed.
After that I saw it was safer to let
my faithful beast graze on the outer
edge. All went well until he became
absorbed in following downward the
foliage of a bush which grew up from
below.
As he stretched his neck farther and
farther down, I saw that he was bend-

ing his forelegs. His shoulders sank
more and more. I worked myself backward, and was sliding down behind
too late. The bush broke, causing the
mule to fall back forcibly against the
inner bank, with myself sandwiched
between the adamantine wall of the
heels of
moutitain und the well-shothe mule.
The animal, being as much scared as
myself, started up tho trail on a gallop.
1 hud saved my life, but lost my mule.
I resolved to push on. At the very first
turn a boy appeared hurrying back
with my palfrey.
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Surveyor G.neral
it. 8. Collector
8. District Attorney

Deputy V. S. Marsha!
IT. 8. Conl Mine Inspector
James U. Walker, Santa Fe. Ilea--. I.n.i nnw
Pedro Delgado.fSnnta Fe....Ite!.
Office
J D. Bryan, Las duces. .. .Keg. Land Office
Ascnrate,i.a. Cruces. Peo. Land Offl-l leliiird yonnit,
Koswel
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II. C. Plchlcs, Folsoin.
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And guarantees prompt and efficient
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Moaa-tai-

where tho trail often runs along the
edge of a precipice, the rider is told
that it is safer to let the beast have its
own way than to attempt to guide it.
But even in mountain riding the old
Sierra County Officers.
adage holds there is no rule without
its exception. Miss Sanborn tells us in
Xloliulns Gallon, Councilman for ttio coun
her book, "A Truthful Woman in Southties of fiicri a and Socorro.
ern California," that in ascending Mount
W. E. Martiu and Jose fAiniljo y Vigil re
presentntlves for tho counties of Sooorro Wilson she let the reins hang from the
Hiid Sierra.
pommel of the saddle, and humored
Geo. R. liimcns, chilli man. i
her mule s wish to nibble the herbage.
August ittjiuioiult
Co. Comm'ers.
At a narrow place, with a sharp de)
Jose M. A'lodttca
clivity below, the beast fixed his jaws
Francisco Apodaea
Probata Judge
upon a small, tough bush on the upper
Thos. 0. Hull
Probate Clink
bank. As he warmed to the work, his
Mux L. Kuliler
Sheriff
Aloys Pieisser,
Assessor. hind feet worked around toward tho

FEDERAL
between all the most important cities and
andmlnlniroamps is Colorado. Over 150
mile of standard and narrow gauge,
iendldly equipped and carefully
managed.
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found

In Virginia Supposed to Be
isman Against Evil.

a

Tal-

The, ''Mother of Statesmen" has produced a number of good things from
first to last chivalrous men, fascinating,
women, fine horses and
the like, but that n popular fad should
originate with her is an altogether new
departure. says the Philadelphia Times.
soft-voice- d

Everything must have a beginning,
Joseph R. Reed, of Iowa.Cliief Justice.
Associate Justices: Wilbur 9. Stone, o however, and who knows, now that the
.
fairy stone has found such favor in the
Colorado.
Thomas 0. 0 Fuller, of North Carolina,
world of fashion, what possibilities she
William M. Murray, of Tennessee.
may develop in this direction? These
Henry 0. Rinse, of Kansas,
queer bits of petrified earth are inMatthew Q. Keyuuldi, oi Missouri, 0. 8 digenous to Patrick, a southern border
atvMiruvjr.
county of Virginia, cut off from Henry
.
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and called, like the latter, in honor dt
the statesman and orator, Patrick
Henry. They are not excavated for,
but lie loose upoa the surface of the
earth, and, though restricted to two or
three parts of the county, exist in great
numbers and various aizea.
Upon each stone ft representation of
the cross is distinctly though delicately
traced, and a legend concerning them
states that a band of fairies, dwelling
at Jerusalem during the life of our
Saviour, and witnessing the awful
scene on Calvary, were so horrified by
it that they fled to this remote region
and transformed themselves into these
petrified emblems. This legend has
given rise to innumerable superstitions,
and from time immemorial the stones
have been worm as amulets by those
living in the vicinity in which they are
found.
The reputation was local, however,
until that era in Virginia's history
known as the "boom." Then her superstitions and sacred traditions, along
with her other commodities, became objects of barter. Speculation flxed its
calculating eye upon the fairy stone
and it was taken from its native bed
and experimented with in order that it
might be rendered marketable,
ilt was soon discovered that no tedious
process waa necessary for its development. A sharp instrument passing
along the outline stamped upon its surface converted the Jagged stone into a
symmetrical cross, and a little polishing
and a plunge into a b&ib of boiling oil
gave the requisite smopthness and the
rich mahogany color one sees In the
stone of commerce. A tip of gold at
the four extremities and a ring to
which a chain might be attached gava
the finishing touch to it, and when thus
simply mounted fairy stones sold for
a dollar apiece..
The traditions concerning their wonderful working power are as inexhaustible as the beds from which they aro
taken, and would furnish endless
themes to writers of airy tales and
folklore stories. They are supposed to
ward off evil and bring good luck to
their possessor, but in order to do this
must be worn around the neck and next
to the person.
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The Chinese Tree Is Now SaeeaMfall
Grown la Florida),
tree, xme of the most
The
interesting of the flora of China, has
rice-pap-

recently been successfully experimented with in Florida, where it now
and
flourishes, with other
.oriental species of trees and shrubs,
says the St. Louis Republic. When
first transplanted In American soil tha
experimenters expressed doubts of its
hardiness, fearing that it would be un
able to stand the winters. All these
fears have vanished, however, and it is
now the universal opinion that it is as
well adapted to the climate of this
country as to that of the famed Flowery
kingdom.
It is a small tree growing to a height
of less than fifteen feet, with a trunk
or stem from three to five inches in'
diameter. Its canes, which vary in color
according to season, are large, soft and
downy, the form somewhat resembling
that noticed in those of the castor-bea-u
plant. The celebrated rice paper, the .
product of this queer tree, is forn,t?d o
thin slices of the pith, which is taken
from tho body of the tree in beautiful
cylinders several inches in length.
The Chinese workmen apply the blade
of a sharp, straight knife to these cylinders and, turning them round either by
rude machinery or by hand, dexter- -'
ously pare the pith from circumference
to center. This operation makes a roll,
paper, the scroll being
of extra-qualit-y
of equal thickness throughout. After a
cylinder has thus been pared it is unrolled and weights are placed upon it
until tho surface is rendered uniformly
smooth throughout its entire length.
It is altogether probable that if rice
paper making becomes an Industry in
the United States these primitiva
modes will be done away with.
sub-tropic-

A Fakir's Ingenuity.

Enormous business has been dona
lately at French fairs by a man who
professed to sell a rat powder that was
perfectly harmless and that struck rats
dead on the spot. In order to convince
the skeptical, the man, first of all, pow
dered a slice of bread with the stun,
and ate a piece of it himself. Then he
put the remainder under a glass case, in
which a rat was kept in captivity. The
rat went to eat the bread and instantly fell dead, At five pence a box the
powder went oft like hot rolls, and the
lucky proprietor of the specific was in
a fair way to make a fortune. But the
police, who In Fran'oe are very active
in protecting the people from fraud,
looked into the matter- - and found thai
the powder waa nothing but ordinary
sugar. They also discovered that tho
ith a powerful
case was connected
electric battery, and thfc' nloment tho,
rat touched the bread the current was
turned on, and it was .thus his death
was brought about. The man was arrested at the fair of Albi, and he ha1
wmieuced to fifteen days' imp-i- s
.'
"
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Hood 'a Saruparllla ita great
popularity, Ita constantly increasing
Chairman Mott, of the national
alee, and enable It to accomplish Its
of the silver party says
committee
wonderful and unequalled curee. The
republican
party is commjtted
'the
proportion
and
process)
combination,
used in preparing Hood's Sarsaparllli to the gold standard through the
are Unknown to other medicines, and
platforms of eighty per cent of the
make Hood's Saraapafllla
state conventions." Chairman Mott
is correct.
It curee a wide range ot disease because
ol ita power as a blood purifier. It acta
It is reported ttiat Lieut. Avenll
directly and positively upon the blood,
bad another fight with hostile
has
and the blood reaches every nook and
corner of the human system. Thus all Indians near the Mexico line which
the nerves, muscles, bones and tissues
come under the beneficent influence ol resulted in killing one buck and
wounding a squaw. Lieut Averill is
lately from West Point and is making an excellent record as an Indian fighter. It is bqt a short time
ago that he had a sharp 'engagement with renegade Radians whose
The One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.
camp
be destroyed.
cure Liver Ills; easy to
m,
1100(1 S PUIS take, easy to operate. 250.
President Cleveland has vetoed
these two republics. With free sil the river and harbor i bill. One of
ver in Mexico the,,'.laboring classes bis excuses for vetoing the bill was
of that country are rapidly striding
upward to the happiness and com-tott- s
LEGAL NOTICES.
of life and the hum of indus
try is increasing throughout the land
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Laa Cruces, N. M., )
In the United Slates, w,here gold is
(
May Will, 1896.
king, the laboring classes are rapidNotice is hereby Riven that the following-nametiled
intenof
his
has
notice
settler
ly descending to poverty and mis tion to make final proof ia support of his
claim, and that said proof will be mud be
ery, while depression and inactivity fore the Probate JudKe or Probate Clerk at
Socorro, iew Mexico, on July vtu, mm, via:
hovers about every business and in
THOMAS W. HKNDKKSON, who made
Homesteod Entry No. 2521 for Lots 5, 6 4 7
dustry in the land, and New Mex- Bee. 6, and Lot 1 Sec. 7 Twp. 10 S. K. 18 W.
He names the following witnesses to prove
ico is no exception to the reign of his continuous residence upon and cultiva'
tion ot, said lend, viz:
increasing poverty in this country
William Keene, of Grafton, N. M., Nelson
Straw, ot Grafton N.M., John B. Petrie, of
These are plain, cold facts which Grafton, N. M., Charles Le Buwn, of Qraf-toN. M.
cannot be obliterated the dilapidat
JOHN D. BRYAN, Register.
First publication May22-96- .
ed condition that surrounds every
branch of business in New Mexico
Notice For Publication.
'
are invincible witnessnes.
Land Office at Las Graces, N. M., I
I
As to the rapid advancement of
Jure 2nd, 1896.
is hereby frlventhst the following-nameprosperity in Mexico, the land of Noticesettler
has filed notice of his int
to make nnal proof iii support ol his
free silver, we recite two of the claim,
and that mild pioof will he made beProbate Judge or Probate Clerk tt Hills- many daily evidences received from fore
boro.N. M., on July 20th, 18SM, viz:
btLSO
who Hindu Homestead
that country attesting .the growing Entry No.CUELLOK
8411
for the NWX HEX, Nl
1, Seo. 30 I p. 11 8. K. 3 W. aud
MV4' and
facts the
ing prosperity of Mexico,
HE KE. 8ec. 25. Tp. 11 S. R. 4 W.
names the following witnesses to prove
s
and hisHecontinuous
which the gold-buresidence upon and cultivaof,
tion
said landi viz:
gold-bustatehood boomers ignore.
J. Kobert liobinfcon, Jose Pcrfecto Gonzales, Nefetall Sanchez and J. W. Mitchell,
The following items are taken from all
of Paraje, New Mexico.
JOHN D. BRYAN. Register.
the Chicago Daily News:
JuneS 9i.
"City of Mexico. Fifteen hundred
from
pilgrims arrived here
FORFEITURE NOTICE.
Mexican Central railway To E. D.
Davlsson and Jas. Qalgllsh, their
to the shrine of Our Lady of Gauda-lupexecutors,
administrators;
guardians,

Highest of all ia

inning ToyaU
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Protection fof American
'
Industries.,

i

-

:

Free and Unlimited Coinage of Silver at the Ratio of
;6 to i.
A

Heard From.

Gold-Bu- g

"I live In the mininf? district of New
Mexico, aud have been considerably engaged m mining, but I do not favor the
free coinage of silver, said Numaley-moml.o- f
Las Cruces, at the Metropolitan. ''The cheap processes of production
have caused an over production of the
metal, and that is wby the price has
cone down. A freecolnaee act might
produce a temporary inflation, but the
reaction would come inevitably, and
no laws that congress could pass
would hold silver on a parity with gold,
the standard money of the world.
f We are often told of the prosperity
of Mexico, a country on a silver basis.
AH that I have to say is thatI trust
we may never have that Bort of pros-- i
parity in the UDited Slates. I know
Mexico' and its people thoroughly, having traveled throngh the republic very
out of
recently. About forty-nineveryfifty of the inhabitants go barefooted and the same proportion wear
gunny-sacgarments to hide their
nudity. That is a condition that the
Bilver champions ignore completely
when they are engaged in eulogizing
the silver standard system of Mexico.
!
New Mexico needs statehood very-badlOur territorial form of
keeps out men of means, who
would speedily develop the country;
and it is an actual barrier against the
investment of foreign capital because
of the United States statutes preventfrom owing landed
ing
property." Washington (D. C.) Tost.
e

k

The above is a sample of

the

idi-

gold-buotic ravings of the
statehood boomers of the Mcpolikinley stripe of
say
To
Mexico.
thai
ticians of New
or that cheap proproduction
are the
cessed ' of
causes of the low price of silver, is
g

office-huntin- g

a brazen falsehood, and none but a
fool or a knave would attempt to
make an intelligent people swallow
such rot. Since the government has
closed its mints to silver, New Mexico has lost lier life and .vitality.
"Ve do not believe any sound-mindehonest person, of careful thought
and intelligence, .will dispute our
assertion that 90 per cent, of the
'
y
people of New Mexico are
edge
of po
(Standing on the ragged
verty! That 90 per cent of the
y
are liviug squarely up
people
to their incomes, while many bread
winners are struggling to maintain
a scanty existence, while a great
many people' of the supposed well-to- do class Bre living on borrowed money
which they have obtained from eastern ' money lenders and mortgage
iolderB." While many of the people
and
6f 'Mexico' may go bare-foo- t
coyer
to
s
their
gunny-sackwear
nakedness, the conditions of 'Mexico
iind 'th United States, so far as the
people are concern
poor cla? ?
ed, arefft. changing' conditions, lin
er tba extreme financial policies of
to-da-

to-da-

if

f.i.

i

'

lnJ(0
Sarsaparilla

-

that have come into use of late years

'

Peculiar to Itself

d

g

office-seeker-

g

y

e.

Cotton mill dividends of 40 and 60
per ceet are reported, indicating notwithstanding the largely increased importation of cotton textiles the native
mills are prospering. Manufacturing
industries were never so prosperous.
Coffee lauds on the west coast are
rapidly rising in price, some of the
best lands commanding $100 per acre
in silver aealnst from $4 to $12 on the
West coast. Large investments are
being made in country lands by Amer
icans."
If Mexico is so miserably poor(
degraded and un progressive, as re.
why
presented by the gold-bugdoes American capital seek investment in Mexico, a free silver coun
try? Why do not American cap!
talists invest their money in this
country where single gold standard
a country that the
is paramount,
s
tell us Is overflowing with
progression and prosperity?
s,

G. W. WOLFORD.
Bisbee, Arizona, March 2uth,lB96.

First publication, March 270h,
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0. If subscribers, neglect or refuse
turning out . superior bicycles
organs the American manu- - to take their periodicals from ths'office

IIILLSBORO,

In Season.
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amiruar- -'
antes for

expreas
charges,'

and If
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perfect ly
satif actory
and exactly
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liwWr Pie ra" of nrh of thw vatchea ths followlnsi
cts wll hs found: 1 nr. IJnaBca Watch Cii M'fo
:.. Tlw at-- mw md by u and atamped With our'
Uuitnl State
l'nide MaiTt ia the only irennine'
bilvcrine Wateb Cane 'miulo. Win keep its color an4
ear a lifetime. We caution tavern to beware ot Imitar.'
jonH aold under varloua aimilar mieleading naniea.
"
Jobs Ci Dukbfii, Preat,'
We ran am portage rtarnpa. ipplloatlona for out
liiiyern' (iuide (noventaen hundred illnrtratione), with
hinta on thecare of watch ea, nlao intereatinit matter oat

Kineinlda, Sapphire),

KuIiIct,

In, and other l'i clona Ktnnea, their
compoaition, etc. will be tent on leeeisT)
Btampa.

G
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W. G.
tVliolesalo 'Watch,

MORRIS,

.Jewelry, CuUery, Etaw
Ava., CHICAGO,
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Dr. Tuckerman, editor of the Workman, Cleveland, has taken some pains
to collect and compile the decisions of
Free silver is the motto of the the United States court on this subject
people of New Mexico, notwltstand-In- g and gives to the' Washington Post, as
the yelping of the tripe bound the result of his investigations, the for
lowing, which may be relied upon as
goldite politicians ; and gold-bu- g
,;
'
correct
'
statehood boomers.
1. Subscribers who d not (rive express notice ti the confrary are conwishing to renew their
sidered
bamboo
of
made
organ
A church
'
Shanghai.
The
has been made in
2. If the subscriber orders the disnotes are said to be sweeter than
continuance of their periodical the
those of metallic pipes. With the publisher may continue to send them
' orients using silver as stable money until all arrearages are paid.

S,

er-si-i

liHinoiHls.

mingway.
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Newspaper Laws.

!

The territorial board of equalization
at its annual meeting established
Proprietors.
the assessed valuation of property for
ISO", as follow:
n.m. '
MONTICELVP,
i
Each qimiter section or fractional
part thereof of land with permanent
water thereon,uitable for crazing pur
1 v"8olentlflo merlcM
poses only, shall be assessed at $1.25
', Agency
per acre.
All lands suitable for gMzing purposes only, and without permanent
water thereon, shall be ussessed at 21
cents per acre.
CAVMTBa
All other binds and property, not
TRADt MARKt,
ffljX
'
OISIOM PATMT.
herein specilled, shall be assessed at
COPYRIGHTS.
value, which value
their actual
Tor Information an! fro Handbook writs to
MUNN
CO, 88f BaOADWAT. KRW YoM.
shall be construtd to mean the prlue
patents in America,
bureau
Sldeat
at
bring
would
JMttnt taken oat by ui Is brought before,
such land or proper
tbe pubUo t7 a notlpe girea tree of eaarga la the
forced sale.
It Is further ordered and decreed that
the following pO'Sonal property st all
Larnt dimlattoa of any clrntlflo paper In the
world. Splendidly Illustrated, No Intelligent
be assessed and valued for the purpose
man ahould be without It. Weekly, M, 00
1.90 fix montha.
year;
CO
Addms, MUXN
stock
All
of taxation as follows:
sol eroaaway, ew xoraincy.
horses $5 per head; cow ponies 810 per
head; Americans horses at 30 per go isslr.0,
head; American mules $40 per head';
Mexican mules f 10 per. head; burros'
83 per beau ; stock cattle, south or tne
hue
-s- r-.
EJ V HW V ,
Wit 7
!; ! rt
.
35tb parallel, S7 per lead ; stock cuttle imii'il
W'.Y.UIV till
Thill
aennfna
- AIhI
north of said parallel, $S per bend; all
atcli k every one'
improved sheep at $1 per head ; all nn
Fully Warranted.
imitation jnat
improved sheep at 75 cents per bead;
got nv for nle. but a
all Angora coats, that produce a fleece
on. We foul
that is clipped for market, $2 per bead;
e In war.
ran On
all common goats that produce no clip
thikiiateh'
l
heavy
ata
M
L
or (Jeece CO cents per head : all improvli W
strona,
o a:
ed cattle, that are suitable for dairy
inisr.
purposes, shall be assessed at $25 per
It toe. ia
ent with
head.
the order

Letters
From

'

Attorney ilem

TAFOYA p.

Tax Equalization.

-

gold-bug-

by death of

FLOUR MJLLS

The democrats of New Mexico
will make free silver the leading
issue of the campaign. Tbe republi
Brand. Barley , Wheat Flour, Graham, f lpa
win t,ie battle by
cans will try t
Chopped corn constantlv on band .
shouting the vlrtnes of Citron, tar
statehood.
iff and gold-bu- g

ly;

By William Dana Wilcox.
This book purports to be a series 'of letters
from a Chicago journalist who is taking a
vacation at his old home, Jimtown. These
ett erg tell how the people' of Jimtown were
converted to silver by a series of curbstone
arguments, all of which are faithfully re
ported. The book is illustrated with a dozen
or more outline cuts, after the 'order ol
"Coin," and closes with wijat is called "The
Bimetalllst Creed."
It will probably bewill
make
republicans
Mexico
"New
come very popular as a free silver text hook.
the campaign next fall on the tariff Little Rock Press.
Hon. R. P. Bland, of Missouri, writes:
issue." Albuquerque Citizen.
"Letters from Jimtown is very interesting
be
If they do, their name will
and valuable contribution to this
subject. Would like to see it in the
pants.
hands of all the voters of this country."
Paper, 256 pages, illustrated, Price, 25 cts.,
The president has appointed W postpaid. Address office of this paper.
B. Childers U. S. district attorney for
New Mexico, to fill the office made

vacant

uflo;
Two Mexican minem wer
that the financial condition of the
Flat
heCoppef
air
toul
in
by
cated,
country would not Justify such exCity.
,
Silver
mines near
penditure. What's the matter with
the "prosperity" of the country that
MOTICELLQ
and his gold-bu- g
Mr. Cleveland
henchmen told us' would follow the
repeal of Sherman silver law?.

MEAT MARKET,

.
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heirs and assigns:
and each of you are hereby notified
the undeisiirned haft exnontlnd
One Hundred Dollars in labor and improvements upon the EXOELSIOK mining claim
JAMES DALGLISH.
situated in the Pulomas Mining-- District,
Sierra County, Territory of New Mexico, in
order to hold said mining claim under the
ot the Revised
section
grovisions oithe
United States, being the
amount of labor and improvements required to be made, to hold said cluim for the
year ending December 31st,
audit within ninety days after the publication of this
notice you fail or refuse to contiibute your
In the Old Postofflce Building.
proportionate share of suchjexpendlture as
your interest, in said mining Choice Beef,
claim will become the property of the undersigned
as provided in said section 232 of said statutes.

YOU

U.S-.P0-

IU.

rifth

Illinoia Clmumrn Broa., Fublirhera. )M Van Buren dt,l
Chicago: F.H.fit ne.B8q.,wr-.i-i U.S. JaxjnwCoHOsicaaw

Hj. M

A9 Always uienUnu this

pspte.

to which they are directed, they are
THREE GREAT CITIES
until they are directed, they
'
are responsible until thev have settled
their bills and ordered' them discon
tinued.

Ar,

WEST

CMICHW-

4. If subscribers
move to other
places without intormingthe publisher
aud the papers sent to the former ad- doess, they are held responsible.
5. Tbe courts have tn cided that refusing to lake periodicals fro, in the of
(ice or removing and leaving them un
called for, is prima facie evidence of
evidence of intentional fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in advace they
are bound to give notice at the end of
the time, if they do not wish to continue taking it; otherwise the publisher is authorized to send it. and the sub
scrlber will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all arrearages, Is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws aro such that
newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. tJnder this law
thernan who allows his subscription to
rue along for some time unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark: it "refused
and have a postal card sent notifying
tbepublisher, leaves himself, liable to
arrest and fine, the same aa for theft.
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SPECIAL OFFER.
Three Dollars, Cash, fill secure
(Buck
Kino
and 'the Silver Knight-NWatchmsn for one year; or, $3.00 will secure
Thi Buck Eahoi for tlx monthi and the
811ver Knlghf
for one
year.' Or,' any delinquent subscriber that
will pay In full their delinquent subscriptions amounting to 3 or more, we will send
them the Silver
Watchman
tree for one year.
' The Sliver Knight National- - Watchman is a
column paper edited by Hon. Wm. M.
Stewart, and is doing more good and efficient
work for the free coinage of silver than any
other paper in the country.
Thk Buck Bahqb Is the only republican
paper in New Mexico tha.( has had the courage to stand by be people by opposing and,
exposing the treachery of the gold-butaction ot the republican party, territorial and,
a

National-Watchma-

Knight-Nation-

'

--

g

national.''

LOCAL NEWS.
.

Silver, 06
Lead, 3.00.
Memorial day was duly observed.
Dr.pUa.nis working pa his ArRon-

-

aut.
Frank Key nplds went to Ilermosa, to-

'

day.
. Tfte CO.tj was
greajly refreshed
last Friday evening by a good shovye'r
of rain.
Al. Bursorj, who has been stoppjng
atFairview, for some time, has gob(j. to
hli hpme in Ohio.

O'ney

hn

made a strike on the Pel

ican-Eagl-

Ing first on Col. A. W. Harris, of Klagatoa.
LIVKMKMWIJQ ADTIRTHI,
who spoke for harmony and charity and
tdt peaceful state which should always
throughout a nation of free uvn.
Hon. W- - a. Hopea-enext entertained th,e
.
audience with some ot the kxriee, danger,
and uncertain results ot war, vl how the far
ladies, wh.0) would bind up the wounds aof
THE KANSAS CITY
soothe the souls of warriors, would elap
their hands with dcight at the arrtTaJ of the
fearful engine of war which produced those
very wounds and that very distress.
Mr. C. T. Barr spoke ot the Grand Army,
of Its high resolves, heroic actions, and ap
pealed to youth and beauty, whico vera as
sembled a a color guard decked in the col
(FORMER PRICE 1.00)
ort of old glory, never to forsake or lower
the flag, but to cherish and defend it always;
he tola tnem nothing couia d more accept
Will be Sent to You for One
For Fifty Cento."
able to the vetenns,who had given them a
united country, than to see them growing up
in knowledge and patriotism.
Hon. R. iL White was introduced as tbe
orator of the day, and entertained, the audi' THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER
ence with one pi bis characteristic speeches,
fUled with historical, patriotic,
cellauy, instructive items.
cal utterances, dweUing with great empbs
sis upon the unifying of the onoe estranged
portions of the country. He introduced the
famous letter of Kwards Pierepolnt, the
Send Youp Subscription to Ibfl JOURNAL, Kansas Citj,
Attorney General of the U. 8. under Presi
dent U. 8. Grant, showing how Grant had
been deceived and Imposed upon in the vile
act of 1873 demonetizing silver. White was
, who
interrupted here by a rabid gold-bu- f
persisting in interrupting was ejected from
the ball, and the hearty applause which followed White's reply showed he bad the au
dience with him.
CoL J. W. Crawford, ot Kingston, closed
the speechmaking with a finished address,
Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M-- , Trinidad, Colo ,
which was weU received by the large and
appreciative audience which filled tbe hall
and corridors of the court bouse.
All the speakers were enthusiastically ap
TUn-olesaleQ-jpocex- s.,
plauded as all teemed to touch responsive
chords lo the hearts of their listeners.
The assemblage thea marched to the cem
etery whore the beautiful ceremonial of
DEALERS IN decking the graves concluded the rites of the
pro-yel- l

For Fifty Cents a Year

t

Alderrette brothers are taking out
high grade pre from the PulicaprLagle
Leasers on the Palomas Chief are
doing well. Maj. Day, SsUter and Eck- eberger hive formed a partnership for
working a high grade streak In $ lease
on he Palo mas Chief.
Geo. R. Baucus, the chairman, pf our
county commissioners, has gone to
Ilillsborq to attend to the hardest
work of the year, which always cornea
in pot weather. Well, we bear there.
is an ice cream parlor started there.'
Jack Burke, one of Sierra county'
mqst respected and esteemed citizens,
who was foreman of the Pelican Min
Ing Co's properties, and one of the
ruet successful leasers on tbe Em bo- lite mine at Uermosa, drove up from
Hillsboro, where he has been working-Ithe mines for some time past, to
visit his family.
J. C. McCoy, the shoemaker of Her
mosa, and owper of the Big Tree mine.
has left us, moving his place of business to the county-seat- .
The best wishes
of this place goes with him, and all regret losing so spirited and honorable a
citizen.
Hon. Richard Mansfield White, the
Silver tongued orator of the Sierras, has
gone to Kingston and Hillsboro, to deliver the .decoration day oration at
those places. Our ""Silver Dick' will,
no doubt, give them a high grade
((peech and make bimetallism one of
its leading features ; at Kingston this
will be all right, but the jaundiced
yellow gold-bug- s
of Hillsboro will fepl
very much as the tawny British Hun
(joes with a twisted tail, and their
howling and roaring will be most distressing. What is the use of a man of
the honorable Richard's generosity distributing the germs of his gifted ruind
among a lot of blauks wearing gold
riyeted collars?

WEEKLY JOURNAL

and AGRICULTUIST
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non-poll-

BROWNE

&

MANZANARES CO.,

Agricultural Implements.Ranch.MiningSupplijps

day.

The visiting speakers, guests and others
who attended tbe memorial rites are outspoken In praises ot the way in which the
hospitable people ot Hillsboro entertained
them, and tbe ifflcient manner in which all
of the various committeemen saw that noth
ing wus lacking. For the ladles ot Hillsboro
whose care, attention and good work fur
thered the pleasantry of the occasion, there
Is the highest praise.

"I was troubled

w

&

NativeProductl

The Best Market For

Wool, SicLes, Felts, gstc.
Will

at all Times Compete Witti Eastern Prices,

ith headache and

was in such a condition that I did not
know
what to do. Finally I began
G. A. R.
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and lu a
John Petrie and HeDry Myers were
Memorial Pay as Observed at Kingston and week I felt better. Leopold Adams,
pleasant callers at this office
Hillsboro.
Section Foreman, Earham, N.Men."
Mr. Fetrie continued his journey to
Celebrations of Memorial Bay in Sierra
Uermosa.
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills.
County were held at Kingston and at HillsJohn Mack came in from Magdaiena boro, in each of which places there is a post
tbis mofning on his way to the Cliff of tlio Grand Armv of the Republic.
DON'T STOP TOBACCO.
Services were held at Kingston on the
mine, where a small fjorce pf men are
'
evening of the twenty-nintof May in
at wpk.'
tbe M. E. Church, and were very well attend- how to cure youself while TJ8ISG IT.
The, democrats pf, this precinct held ed bv persons ol every political inclination,
The tobacco bablt grows on a man until
a caucus Wednesday evening, but some' of the veterans of the Confederate bis nervous system is seriously affected, imfailed to eject a delegate to the county armv being present. The services were pre- paling health, comfort and happiness. To
sided, over by Mr. John Coin who made a quit suddenly Is too severe a shock to the
contention.
most appropriate address of welcome and system, as tobacco to an inveterate user beIt is reported that Thomas Boul-war- introduced the other speakers.
comes a stimulant that his system continualbrother of lobt. Boulware, died Pntriotio songs, by tbe Kingston choir ly craves, "Buco Curo" Is a scientiflo cure
Lilly
of
Misses
composed
Laura
and
tbe
In Cripple Cr,eek aoijne two weeks ago.
for the tobacco habit, in all its forms, careSparks, Stella Clay and Lilly Hopper, fully compounded after the formula of an
A new board of "chool commission-er- s Messe'rs. Hurst, Fred Cain, Stephen Reay, eminent Berllu fhysieiaa
who has used it in
were elected last Monday. The with August Mayer presiding at the organ, his'piivate practice since 1872, without a
election was very quiet, and the old opened and closed the services.
failure. It is purely vegetable and guaran
Clay recited a poem entitled teed perfectly harmless. You can use all the
board had to rustle to elect themselves Miss, ZulaDay"
which was received with tobacco you want while taking "Baco-Curo- ."
"Memorial
out of office. The new board consists applause.
It will notify you when to stop. We give a
pf Jim Gill, Mark Thompson and Ed. Mr. 0. T. Barr,' of Kingston, the organizer written guarantee to cure permanently any
commander
Ijolmesi'
of Kingston's Veteran case with three boxes, or refund the money
and post
Post No. 12, made a very interesting address
A gentleman, noted for veracity, who upon the mission of tbe G. A, R., showing with 10 per cent, interest. "Baco-Curis not a substitute, but a scientiflo cure, that
recently came in from the railroad, re- that it w.s an association formed for the in- cures
without the aid of will power and with
ports water in the Rio Grande as be- culcation and spreading of patriotism and no lncovenience. It leaves the system as
only
were
these
Americanism,
the
that
pure and tree from nicotine as tbe tfaj; you
ing yery low; in fact, was the water
"isms" which had a place in the offices or
so scarce that the cat-fis- h
were wholly rites ofthi glorious association, of the veter- took your first chew or smoke.
Cured By
and Gained Thirty
discouraged, and at the time he crossed ans who went out to face death and to bravePounds,
the stream they were busily engaged ly die, that this United Mates should be one From hundreds of testimonials, the
f
in Riling their canteens with what little and inseparable now and lorever. Mr. Barr,
which are on file and open to inspechaving its tion, the following is presented :
liquid that remained in sight, prepara- in closing, alluded to Missouri
"Silver Dick" Bland and said that Mew MexClayton, Nevada Co., Ark., Jan. 28, 189.
tory lo starting overland to investigate ico bad its "Silver pick" White, whose voice
Eureka Chemical ft Mfg. Co. La Crosse,
the proposed international dam-site- ,
was always beard advancing the cause of
Wis.Gentlemen: For forty years I have
''
the white metal.
hear El Paso.
used tolmcon in all its forms. For twenty-fivto
it.
M.
White, who had been invited
lion.
years of that time I was a great sufferer
F. A. Reynolds came in on Wednes- deliver
an address o, v the citizens of Kingdebility and heart
day's coach from Colorado Springs, ston, wag then introduced. Tbe eipecta-tion- trom general
For fifteen years I tried to quit, but couldn't.
of the people of Kingston had been I took various remedies, among others "No-Tlie tellers that miners in large numbers are leaving Cripple Creek, their raised to the highest pitch, on account of
Bac," "The Indian Tobacco Antidote."
Mr. White's addre ss on Memorial Day of a "Double Chloride of Gold," etc, etc., but
migration being due to the expiration year
ago, and they were in no wise disappf leases on many mines during pointed with the result. He was frequently none of them did me the least bit of good.
Finally, however, I purchased a box of your
the past few weeks, also that many of applauded, more markedly so when he "Baco-Curo- "
and it has entirely cured me of
people of the bablt in all its forms, and I have lnc(eas-ethe mines which have been, work- showed how closely the
tothirty pounds in weight and am relieved
ed as far as possiblp without timber- of tbe different tactions were coming on
gether in unity of thought and action
ing are, now, obliged to be. properly patriotic lines, and w ben he spoke with ring- from all the numerous aches and pains of
mind. I could write a quire of patimbered'during which process many ing emphasis on the silver and gold ques- body and my
changed feelings and condltioiv,
per upon
'
miners will necessarily be laid off. tion.
Yours Respectfully, P. H. Marbury,
as
over
were
and
the
ceremonies
After the
Mr. Reynolds informed us tliajt Mr.
Pastor 0. P. Church, Clayton, Ark.
were going home, Heaven's, artillery
Sold by all druggists at $1 per box, threa
Steward G. Dilley, who came Into the people
opened with lightning's detonations long
Range a year ago last winter, 'died in and loud and the gentle rain descended as a boxes, (thirty dnys' treatment), J2.80 witlj,
written guarantee, or sent dlrec
fitting salute, to clo e the day.
Colorado Spring some weeks ago.
upon receipt of price. Write for booklet
On tbe morning of M ay 30th, men, women and proofs. Eureka Chemlcul ft Mfg. Cu,,
and children went out to the cemetery and La Crosse, Wis., and Boston, Mass.
FAIRVIEW.
strewed flowers and evergreens on the
many ot them went to the
Mrs. Thos. Scales visited Grafton, graves. Then Hillsboro where
tbe children
celebration at
Wednesday.
were beautifully decked out wUh national
,
Mrs. Tbos. Hendry was pn the sick colors In sashes and caps and carried alarge
number of United States flags in their hands ; Livery, Feed
list this week.
Stable arjd- Corral
they were 'superintended by Mrs. Thomas
Miss Pink Sullivan was in from Wild Murphy and lead by Miss JPettijohn.' The
' n. M
hermo,sa,
line of march was formed at G.'A. R.
Horse, Tuesday y
U! 8. Grant
ost of HUlBborq with
.Miss Florence Sims was the recipient the veterans in the lead, next came the K. of
E. E. BURLINGAME'S
of a r)ne new saddle this week.
F's of Hillsboro, then (he citizens and then
' young
boys
company
ladles,
of
and
the
iaSKSSr1- came
Reilly
Mose Gibson and W. D.
decking out in colors, and whose ASSAY
whose
girls
in from, Magdaleha laat week.
IBM. Sample! by mall or
light dresses looked like a procession of EMablislAii In Colorado.
prompt and. careful attention.
A rattle-snak- e
was heard in one of flowers. The Kingston, band furnished the express wUl receive
the yards in town, and though diligent- march music and the procession moved to GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
Rtflnsd, MslUd and Attsysd er Purchased.
ly searched for, could not be tound. tbe court house whero the orations and mu
sio was to be had. The Kingston band play1736 sad 17JS Uwreacs St. BENVEJt. C0J.0,
Address.
Ine rattle was uiimistukable however. ed patriotic airs and the Hillsboro quartett
consisting of Miss Pettijon, Mrs. Hall, Messrs-ClarGardening is not without its
st
and Perkins, wit(l Mrs. Cook
WANTED-A- N
Ho sooner do the ten-tie- r
on the organ, connected the speehes
thing to patent? Protect yonr ideas ; they may
mice,
leaves of hqpe appear, than
pcaoe.
of
words
and
of.
harmony
with sounds
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WBUBERr
Miid other varmirita coine-foriand
Mr. J.B. McPhprson,n marshal of. the day, BUHN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington;
"" '. "
1. C, for their $1,800 prize oiler.
speakers,
ca'.-presided and in trod uta the

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
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Hrss to Let.

Stable Accommodations the Best,
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Good Corral In Connection With Stable,
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NEW tORK DISPATCH.

.'."

Baco-Cu-

-

KSTABLI6IIED

1845.

The largest and moaj Interesting weekly newspaper published in the United Statea,4
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department mat-to- rs
relating to Masonlo, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The New York Dispatch, In addition hears a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper,
claims to be the most aggresive In its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Amerl
cau ideas in politics, and is the only newspaper published In New York City that has, oa,'
f
slstently and fearlessly advocated

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE QF SILVER;

'

e

s

o

d

After the great bimetallic mass meeting held in New Tork.thecbairmau pf commute
of arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch :
New YorJf, August 2U, 189S.
Editor New York Diepaach:
DEAR SIB The comnittee ot arrangements who had charged of. the disss
iteet
ingp bimetallists. held at Cooper Union last evenig, desire to express their appreciation,,
of tne valuable services rendered to th.e cause of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch
and. embraces this opportunity to thaok you for your and generous efforts to promote the,
public well being by advocating the cause of the money of the. Constitution, which always,
has and aiways must be the money of the people.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yours,
fOIIN G. BOYD, Chairman,
Yearlyenbscriptipn
2.so.
"
Six months
1,25,
Three months ".
ei
end postal card for sample copy and prerninm list. 8anyle eoples mcile tree ,
charge. Address, NEW YORK DISPATCH, 132 Nassau Street, kew, York
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Sierra County.
(Takes From

aree

ututtc

on contact

CopipUed by tb

oi JmnUgroiaii).

Sierra couutjr is situated in south
central New Mexico, being bounded on
the north ami east by Socorro county
out of which it was mainly taken);
joa the south by Puna Ana county and
on the west by rant and Socorro coun
ties. The principal meridian of New
Mexico forms its eastern boundary for
1 8 miles. The submit cf the Black
Ranee is the western limit. If not
very large in extent, averaging fifty-.fomiles from north to south, and
and about the same from east to west,
2,378 square miles, the county has a di
versified topography. In the extreme
east are large plains; then a system of
mountain ranges, running from north
to south, along tko east bank of the
Rio Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
jCaballo) and at their western base that
of the
fier, leaving about d
area of the county on the eastern
.bank. On the west ida plains, interrupted here and there by prominences
extend to the foot hills of the Black
ange for from twenty to thirty miles
fwhile
finally that range occupies the
westernmost portion. Sloping, not
only from north to south, but also
from the northeast to southwest, the
4rainage is well defined. With the exception of a few creeks, in the uttermost northwest corner, which How
westward into the Rio Gila, all streams
ilow'souiheast, into the Rio Grande.
The beds of these Btreams, approach
ing their mouths, are worn deep into
the plains.
Elevations.in the northern part of the
.county, vary from 1,484 (Fest's Ferry)
to 5,177 Alamosa. 6.54U Canada Alato 8,or Nail's I'm, from the
in
Rio Grande, to the western boundary
in the northern part from 4,000 Kio
Grande, aboye Rincon, to,0S! above

lime, between limehtone
nd porpliry mid trachyte, argentifer.
ous copper ores also occur between
porphyry and lime, the ores being sulphides, oxides and some iron.
Hermosa, Kingston, Percha, Hillsborough and Lake Valley ores are rich
and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough is the county seat ; he
principal towns are Kingston, Lake
Valley, Chloride, Fairview, Hermosa,
ration, I'd'oiu.u, Culnllo, and Mk
ticello. The latter three are in the
agricultural sections of the country,
whereas the former are mostly supported by the mining industry.
Sierra, althouah one of the youngest
counties in New Mexico, is a pmnper-ou- s
and progressive one. Magnificent
chances for investment are offered
there, the capitalist, the
the miner, the farmer and the home'
seeker.
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The Only Flexible Wind Mil
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Can frradunte tlie speed of wheel us low as
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19 different pieces la the entire construction of the iron work.
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DISCOVERY!

REMOVES

tj

wwiii. viniiii) iuiiwuviil.) Ul kill I Ull bUllU 111
KU'Ji.J- This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bone Spavin, Ringbone,
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon,
Dr. Guy Checini, while vn the employ of the French Government, during the' late
War, and through the influence of a prominent Ameriiun
r
(who heard of it while sojourning in Francel, we secured av a vv. y lan.;c
the right to sell the same in this country. There never was anyi!iiiip'ejuai
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. Tlie i k j rovum-napparent after a single application will surprise and delight you. Ii quickly dissolve and removes the worst forms of Bone Spavin, Ringbone, jSpi:.-- t r
Curb without pain or the use of the knif", the firiiiiT iron or any of tifose li iuiii
caustics sq often made use of, to the shame of the farrier rind the toritfe of thai
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle coinplclt'ly ij'.'uiovrs
aggravated bunch. It has nevet failed. IT CANNOT FA I U. This i:.
the Greatest Wonder of the Nineteenth Century, astom'shiiip as it Jjer.
the entire veterinary world.
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SIERRA

$500

REWARD for failure to removw tho bunch.
Circulars and Sworn Proofs sent Free, on receiit of 2r. siarui.
NICHOLS M'F'Q CO.,
378 Canal Street, New York.
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Nutt station, 5,224 Ulllsborough,
Berrenda spring, to 7,574

Rio Grande, the plains gradually descend from 4.720 below Lava statiou,
to 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
miles. There are springs
of forty-eigh- t
scattered over thi3 eastern part of the
country, and that water can be obtained by siuking tubular wells, there is no
doubt. As a proof that water exists,
fhe railroad well, at Upham station,
formerly Martin's well may be mentioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Sauta
Fe road runs through the entire length
of this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
making connection, at Nutt station,
with Lake Valley, by a northerly
branch of 13 miles.
.Stage lines connect the country across
the Rio Grande, starting from Engle
station, to Cuchillo Negro, Chloride,
Fairview and Grafton, or in the south
from Lake Valley to. Hillsborough,
Kingston, Pearch Citv and Hermosa
which latter, also, can be reached from
Engle, via Cuchillo Negro.
The western part of the county is
well watered by creeks and streams.
In the northwest corner, eight or nine
preeks empty into the Gila, on the
west side of the Black Range. On the
east side are, heading in the Black
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
easterly course, with Alamosa Monti-jcellthe principal ;town.
Rio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
is formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Mjner
ul. Dry and Chloride creeks and South
Fork. There are, in the Range, the
following towns: GraftOD, Fairview,
Chloride and Hermosa. Cuchillo Ne
gro is in the lo A'er valley.
Rio Palomas, Rio Seco and Rio Animas creeks are of the same origin and
the same general course.
Rio Percha waters, with several
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
borough.
The county is well divided into the
valley, mesa and mountain land
a considerable section of the
Rio rande valley, where agriculture
Is followed ; wherever openings in the
valleys of the different afiluents afford
room enough to do so, agricultural pur
'
ipuits are followed.
Being well watered, the pasturage
lands are fully available, and the stock
nterestsare in good condition.
The main interests of Sierra county
frre centered in the mines,
The principal mining districts are:
Apache, Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
Kingston, Hermosa, Animas, Hillsborough, Percha and Lake Valley.
The center of Apache mining district la Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Dry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
popper ores,
and others, silver-bearinbornites, oecur, whith are rjcli, $100
per tun or more, and secure large returns to those who own and work their
mines in a regulated manner. Igneous
rosk are frequent; on the contact lines
butweeothem aul other formations,
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